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ABSTRACT 

 
This paper presents a discussion on the applicability of the critical safety function (CSF) concept as a design 

criterion for the new UF6 conversion plant of Indústrias Nucleares do Brasil (INB). This discussion is in the 

context of accident management, under the safety function oriented management. Safety functions may be 

understood as those whose loss may lead to releases of radioactive material or highly toxic chemicals, having 

possible radiological and/or occupational consequences for workers, the public or the environment. They should 

be designed to prevent criticality and to ensure adequate process confinement, thus preventing radioactive 

material releases that might lead to internal or external exposure and highly toxic chemical releases and 

exposure. The main hazard is the potential release of chemicals, especially HF and UF6. A criticality hazard 

exists only if the conversion facility processes uranium with a 
235

U concentration greater than 1%. Industrial 

activities for UF6 production include handling and processing explosive, toxic and lethal chemicals, such as HF, 

H2 and elemental F2, besides intermediate compounds containing uranium. State trees and definition of logical 

arrangements to construct an annunciation system are the next development stages, resulting from the 

establishment of applicable CSFs as representative of the various systems that make up the conversion plant. 

Discussed also is the biggest challenge of the development of this innovation, that is, the uncertainties related to 

the impact of human factors (not subject to monitoring by sensors or process conventional instrumentation). 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Experience gained with the Three Mile Island accident introduced the concept of critical 

safety functions (CSF) for risk management and optimization of operational awareness, 

enabling better decision making and prioritizing actions under abnormal and emergency 

situations. It was also possible to foresee trends in hazardous transient processes with 

consequent anticipatory action by operation teams. Such anticipatory and preventive action is 

reflected in a high level of operational safety of industrial facilities that use this concept in 

their design [1-3]. 

 

So far, the concept of critical safety functions has been implemented in nuclear power plants 

around the world for considering reactor safety. No other facility in the nuclear fuel cycle has 

been considered for receiving a set of critical safety functions. From the reactor point of view, 

critical safety functions have been defined to consider criticality and heat removal. However, 

when one considers, for instance, a conversion plant in the fuel cycle, different hazards have 

to be considered [4].  

 

The purpose of this paper is to present a discussion on the applicability of the critical safety 

function (CSF) concept as a design criterion for the new UF6 conversion plant of Indústrias 

Nucleares do Brasil (INB). Important features to be addressed include, for example, hazard 
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identification for helping define a proper critical safety function set and also proper safety 

equipment [4-7]. 

 

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the concept of critical safety function 

from the reactor point of view, as international experience is based on its application to 

nuclear power reactors. Section 3 presents a brief discussion of the conversion plant design, 

including a discussion on applicable processes. Section 4 displays an initial discussion on 

candidate critical safety functions for the conversion plant based on hazards identified and 

also on available design safety equipment. Finally, conclusions reached are presented in 

Section 5. 

 

 

2. THE CONCEPT OF CRITICAL SAFETY FUNCTION [1] 

 

2.1. General considerations 

 

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff reviews the human factors 

engineering (HFE) aspects of nuclear power plants in accordance with Ref. [8]. Detailed 

design review procedures are provided in Ref. [9]. As part of the review process, plant's 

human-system interfaces (HSIs) are evaluated. This is an important issue for efficiently 

implementing critical safety functions in a plant. Different plants have different human-

system interfaces and this involves different human factors engineering features. We begin 

our discussion exactly through this feature. 

 

2.2. Approaches for plant safety management and critical safety functions 

 

The man - system interface must be designed to provide the operator with comprehensive and 

easy to manage information, compatible with decision making and the time for necessary 

actions. To assist in establishing design criteria for information and control panels, one 

considers that the operator must have two functions: systems manager (including accident 

management) and equipment operator. 

 

As system manager, the operator must receive information to enable: a) complete assessment 

of the general condition of the unit under normal operation, anticipated operational 

occurrences or accident conditions and confirmation that the automatic safety actions are 

ongoing; b) determining the start of safety actions to be taken by him/her. 

 

As equipment operator, the operator should receive information about the parameters 

associated with systems and equipment to ensure that the necessary safety actions can be 

initiated. 

 

The concept of accident management distinguishes two aspects: a) event-oriented 

management; b) critical-safety-function-oriented management. 

 

The event-oriented management considers a specific treatment to the event that caused the 

accident. The direct connection between cause and accident (effect) allows the accident 

management procedures to be written in a specific way. Under this concept, the accident 

diagnosis is sufficient to meet a specific procedure and also to take the plant to a safe 
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condition. Physical interactions occur between the systems and the possibility of 

combinations of accidents and the observation of its symptoms cannot always lead to 

unambiguous identification of causes. Positive identification of an accident based solely on 

symptoms is possible only when all other events that are caused by these symptoms are 

discarded. Until positive identification occurs, all possible accidents, which the symptoms 

can lead to should be considered as potential. There may be situations where a diagnosis 

cannot be made or be incorrect. 

 

2.3. Operational experience 

 

Operational experience has shown that the event-oriented management, by itself, is 

insufficient for accident diagnosis, requiring further approaches. 

 

The concept of critical-safety-function-oriented management has been designed to assist the 

operator and to ensure that the risk to the environment is reduced under accident conditions 

for which a positive diagnosis cannot be made. 

 

The critical-safety-function-oriented management is based on a number of critical safety 

functions that must be satisfied regardless of the event occurring. The CSFs are a set of 

functions specified in emergency response guidelines defined by the designer. The CSF 

concept is based on the principle that the accidental release of radioactivity into the 

environment can be minimized if the barriers are protected. As a result, the return of the plant 

to a safe condition requires that the CSFs are fully satisfied. 

 

CSFs have been designed based on a real-time computerized monitoring. CSF monitoring 

makes it possible to quickly detect critical conditions of the unit and take appropriate and 

effective countermeasures. CSFs are monitored from a nuclear emergency configuration in a 

degraded condition. The status trees which are monitored by this system are procedures that 

are checked during these emergencies in order to detect abnormal conditions and, if 

confirmed, will drive the operator to one or more event response procedures. 

 

The objectives of CSFs are: a) continuous evaluation of the plant safety state in emergency 

operation situations through real-time monitoring of a set of logical parameter arrangements 

(status trees, similar to decision trees) that comprise the critical safety functions; b) 

prioritization of operator actions to be performed under emergency conditions; c) indication 

of the emergency operating procedures required to return the plant to a safe condition; d) 

provision of auxiliary tools to help the operator in fulfilling the tasks set out in the 

procedures, as well as real-time monitoring of the effects of his/her actions on the various 

parameters and plant safety systems. 

 

Guidance for determining the plant safety status, regardless of the accident sequence that has 

occurred, is contained in CSF status trees. There is a status tree for each CSF, and the set of 

these trees determines the plant safety state. The plant parameters that define the state of each 

function are contained in the status tree associated with the function in question. 

 

A limited and sufficient set of parameters is evaluated in a systematic way to determine the 

status of each function. A branched structure similar to a decision tree is the logical vehicle to 

structure the assessment of plant parameters that determine the status of each function. Each 
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tree has an entry point and multiple mutually exclusive exit points, depending on the 

parameter values specified in the tree. 

 

Thus, each status tree run produces a single exit point and a single state function. The critical 

safety function system (CSFS) sequentially scans the state trees and provides the operator 

with updated status of all critical safety functions in real time through a graphical display 

system, as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Real-time CSF system display 

 

 

After reactor shutdown, it is assumed that the plant will be taken to a safe condition through 

automatic actions. In this period, it is considered that the operation team will have time to 

make a diagnosis of the event, considering the preparation of actions to be performed.  After a 

diagnosis, manual actions are allowed or released at any time after the specified period. The 

operation personnel verify compliance with plant critical safety functions by considering a 

small number of representative parameters. The criteria for the evaluation of these parameters 

are shown in specified procedures and instrumentation. 

 

If one or more CSF parameters are outside the allowed range, the critical safety function 

countermeasure described by the procedure will be started and the involved parameters 

restored (confirmation by graphic display). If there is positive accident identification, the 

plant will be taken to a safe condition using the procedure defined in the event-oriented 

operation manual and the CSF checking will be carried out continuously. 

 

If even fulfilling the CSF, the identification of the accident is ambiguous or additional 

disturbances occur that do not permit a proper event classification, the operator can change 

the accident management, initiating countermeasures by CSFs. It is possible to take the plant 

to a safe condition in the long term, through critical safety function management. 

 

 

3. UF6 CONVERSION PLANT DESCRIPTION 

 

The discussion on the UF6 conversion plant presented in this section is generic and further 

details may be pursued in Refs. [5–10]. 
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3.1. Process description 

 

Conversion is the nuclear fuel cycle step which precedes nuclear fuel enrichment and aims 

turning uranium from a solid compound to a gaseous state compound. A conversion plant is 

to be used for physical and chemical processes to transform the yellowcake (U3O8) to 

uranium hexafluoride (UF6). The conversion process is divided into four basic steps: 1) 

purification of concentrated uranium, 2) UO3 production; 3) UF4 production;; 4) UF6 

production. 

 

The plant conversion design to be implemented by INB is divided in two parts, the first 

located in Caetité (BA), which will comprise UO3 production and purification and the second 

one in Resende (RJ), which will comprise the remaining processes (UF4 and UF6 production). 

During the design analysis, it was decided to study the applicability of critical safety 

functions for the Resende plant only, because it is where most of the materials with the most 

important hazards are and, therefore, where a set of critical security functions will be more 

useful. The purified UO3 will be sent from Caetité plant to the conversion plant in Resende, 

where it will be stored. Processes occurring in the Resende plant are shown in the flow 

diagram of Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Flow diagram of a conversion plant 

 

 

The processes performed in the conversion plant are reduction, hydrofluorination, 

fluorination, crystallization, distillation, cylinder filling and fluorine production, which will 

be briefly described below with the exception of the last but one, which is not relevant for the 

purposes of this work. 

 

The purpose of the reduction process is to transform UO3 into UO2. The main chemical 

reaction is shown below: 

 

 

UO3 + H2  UO2 + H2O. (1) 

 

 

This is a reaction that occurs during the contact of UO3 (solid) with H2 (gas) in a horizontal 

rotary furnace at temperatures ranging between 300 °C and 700 °C. 

 

The hydrofluorination process consists of a solid-gas reaction between the UO2 and 

hydrofluoric acid (HF). The reaction is described below: 
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UO2 + 4 HF  UF4 + 2 H2O. (2) 

 

 

This reaction occurs in a horizontal rotary furnace at temperatures ranging between 400 °C 

and 650 °C. 

 

The goal of the fluorination process to transforming the UF4 into UF6. The main chemical 

reaction is described below: 

 
 

UF4 + F2  UF6. (3) 

 

 

This reaction occurs in two stages, with the goal of improving performance. In primary 

fluorination, the UF4 reacts with fluorine gas (F2) in a vertical reactor, called flame reactor, 

producing UF6 and then the UF4 ashes and the F2 are reprocessed in a tray reactor to produce 

more UF6. 

 

Crystallization is a physical process only and aims at resublimate UF6, which is trapped in a 

low temperature cylinder. UF6 is captured in the cold trap and impurities remain in the 

gaseous state and pass straight through the trap. 

 

UF6 is inserted into a fractionation column where it circulates, allowing for the separation of 

the more and less volatile components (impurities) in the regions of the column top and 

bottom [10]. The mapping of impurity concentrations through the column extension allows 

determining the optimal point for the withdrawal of final product with the desired purity. 

 

Fluorine used in fluorination is produced by the plant itself through the electrolytic cells in a 

solution of hydrofluoric acid (HF) and potassium bifluoride (KHF2). 

 

3.2. Hazard identification for the conversion plant 

 

Materials with the highest capacity of causing occupational and environmental damage are 

hydrofluoric acid (HF), uranium trioxide (UO3), uranium dioxide (UO2), fluorine gas (F2), 

hydrogen gas (H2), uranium tetrafluoride (UF4) and uranium hexafluoride (UF6). The main 

dangers of this plant are related to the containment of these compounds, which can cause 

chemical and radiological damages. 

 

The hazards associated with the reduction process have to do with possible hydrogen leak, 

hydrogen explosive concentration and furnace plugging due to high temperatures. 

 

The hazards associated with the hydrofluorination process are related to HF leakage and 

furnace plugging due to high temperatures. 

 

The primary hazard associated with the crystallization process refers to possible cylinder 

overfill. 

 

Hazards connected with the fluorination process refer to the leakage of F2 and H2 produced in 

the cell. 
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4. CRITICAL SAFETY FUNCTION FOR THE CONVERSION PLANT 

 

4.1. Application of critical safety functions 

 

The concepts of monitoring and critical safety functions, as recommended in [1], can be 

adopted in a UF6 conversion plant similar to those implemented in nuclear power plants. 

 

The monitoring implementation can be done by defining a set of safety parameters, a set of 

functions for monitoring these parameters and an alarm detection and log system, similar to 

nuclear power plant safety parameter monitoring systems. Small deviations of the variables 

that can cause process failures are monitored, enabling the operator to see in what state the 

unit is operating. A set of functions is designed to indicate to the operator whether the 

variables are monitored within the design limits and what types of deviations are occurring 

during operation. These same functions are also useful in the analysis of failures that may 

occur, facilitating the maintenance of plant equipment. One advantage of this approach is the 

use of quality assurance and maintenance variables to indicate the plant status [2]. 

 

The implementation of the critical safety function concept for the conversion plant consists of 

the development of the alarm, monitoring and control system based on critical safety 

functions. In this approach, the critical safety functions are part of the monitoring and control 

system, detecting deviations of safety variables, in order to diagnose and categorize plant 

states that represent threats to its safety, as well as indicate the degree of safety threat, action 

priorities, and indicate the procedures to be adopted to restore the plant safety level. 

 

4.2. Characterization of protective barriers and critical safety functions 

 

A set of critical safety functions for a conversion plant shall meet the requirements of the 

IAEA for fuel cycle plants [4]. The requirements are: 1) prevention of criticality; 2) 

confinement for the prevention of releases that might lead to internal exposure and for the 

prevention of chemical releases; 3) protection against external exposure. 

 

The INB conversion plant processes uranium with less than 1% concentration of the fissile 

isotope 
235

U and therefore, according to IAEA standard [4], there is no concern with events 

related to criticality. Therefore it is not necessary to prevent this type of event. 

 

The external exposure is related to the treatment of waste products containing thorium and its 

decaying products, produced in fluorination reactors and also the treatment of newly emptied 

cylinders, particularly those used as containers for freshly processed uranium [5]. These cases 

do not apply to the INB plant. 

 

Finally, critical safety functions for this plant should be related to confinement for the 

prevention of releases that could lead to internal exposure and release of chemicals. 

 

A critical safety function system aims to detect the degree of threat to the protective barriers 

and indicate the operations to bring the plant to a safe state. 
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The characterization of protective barriers of conversion plants of the nuclear fuel cycle used 

in this work follows the recommendation of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission [11]. 

The protective barriers are characterized in Figure 3. The critical safety function system aims 

to detect the degree of threat to the protective barriers and indicate the operations to bring the 

plant to a safe state. 
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Figure 3: Protection barriers for the conversion plant 

 

 

The design protective barriers are next described, considering the different buildings of the 

conversion plant, as illustrated in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Emergengy ventilation system 

 

Receipt, handling and storage of UO3 occur in Building # 1. There are UO3 aerosol detectors 

and a ventilation system provided with filtering. 

 

Production of F2 is performed in Building # 2. There are HF, F2, and H2 detectors. In case of 

detection of any of these compounds, the ventilation system goes into emergency mode and 

directs the gases to the general emergency treatment located in Building # 4. The ventilation 

system has HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) type filters and there is a gas exhaust 

device at the top of the building. The bays where isotank coupling for HF supply occurs have 

sensors for leak detection and water cannons to HF cloud removal from a leak, with local and 

remote actuation. 

 

UF6 production is held in Building # 3. There are UF6, HF, H2 and F2 detectors. Upon 

detection, the ventilation system goes into emergency mode and directs the gases to the 

general emergency treatment located in Building # 4. The ventilation system has HEPA type 

filters and there is a combustion gas at the top of the building. 
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The building ventilation system and general emergency are located in Building # 4. Their 

components are shown in Figure 3. 

 

The critical safety functions for the conversion plant were designed to detect the degree of 

tightness of dangerous elements. A critical safety function should be developed to monitor 

each element. 

 

In relation to hydrofluoric acid (HF), the critical safety function must take into account the 

places where there may be release: 1) storage bays where coupling occurs (area 2 attached to 

the building, where fluorine is produced). In case of a leak in that area the material is 

mitigated by water cannons and part is released to the environment; 2) within Building # 2, in 

case of detection, the process is stopped and the emergency ventilation system is triggered, 

directing material for the general emergency treatment; 3) in case of a leak in the 

transmission line of Building # 2 to Building # 3, the process is stopped and the material is 

released directly into the environment. 

 

For uranium hexafluoride (UF6), the critical safety function must take into account the places 

where there may be release: 1) inside Buildings # 2 and # 3, in case of detection, the process 

is stopped and the emergency ventilation system is triggered, directing the material to the 

general emergency treatment; 2) in case of a leak in the transmission line of Building # 3 to 

Building # 4, the process is stopped and the material is released directly into the environment. 

 

A preventive function of cylinder overfill is also proposed. 

 

In the case of F2 and H2, the critical safety function should include locations where there may 

be release: 1) inside Buildings # 2 and # 3, in case of detection, the process is stopped and the 

emergency ventilation system is triggered, directing the material for the general emergency 

treatment; 2) in case of a leak in the transmission line from Building # 2 to Building # 3 the 

process is stopped and the material is released directly into the environment. 

 

For uranium trioxide (UO3), uranium dioxide (UO2) and uranium tetrafluoride (UF4), the 

critical safety function should consider where there may be release (in Buildings # 1 and # 3). 

In case of detection, the process is stopped and the emergency ventilation system is triggered, 

isolating the room and waiting for material deposition. 

 

Critical safety functions should monitor: 1) interruption of process in execution i.e., to check 

whether the automatic interruption detection of some sensor occurred correctly and display 

the correct action if it occurs; 2) the correct emergency ventilation system actuation, that is, 

depending on the detected material, or the section where the leak occurs, different actions are 

taken concerning the emergency ventilation system. The critical safety function shall detect 

the correct operation and indicate the actions to be taken otherwise; 3) monitoring material 

concentration inside and outside the building to indicate the status of plant safety. 

 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This work discussed the applicability of the critical safety function concept to a UF6 

conversion plant. It is noteworthy that this concept has been largely applied to nuclear power 

plants all around the world as a consequence of the Three Mile Island accident, and now it is 

being discussed as a further safety initiative for a different plant of the nuclear fuel cycle. 
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Although uranium compounds are radioactive (like uranium dioxide, uranium tetrafluoride, 

and so on) the hazards to be considered in a conversion plant are much more of a chemical 

nature, due, among others features, to fluorine manipulation. A criticality hazard (which is of 

utmost importance in a nuclear reactor or, alternatively, in nuclear fuel fabrication) exists 

only if the conversion facility processes uranium with a 
235

U concentration greater than 1% 

[4]. In this sense, it is clear that exposure to hazardous chemicals is the main line of action 

when discussing the possibility of developing a set of critical safety functions for a 

conversion plant. 

 

A possible set of safety functions has been proposed for evaluation considering the different 

process steps, namely, reduction, hydrofluorination, fluorination, and distillation, which also 

involve identifying process variables to be monitored in order to allow developing state trees 

for implementing the identified critical safety functions. 

 

A review of hazard identification techniques eventually employed for listing candidate 

hazards for the conversion plant should be carefully performed in order to evaluate the degree 

of completeness of the hazards identified and discussed in this work. 

 

Issues concerning human – system interface are relevant here and experience gained with the 

operation of sets of critical safety functions for nuclear reactors are important, in order to 

develop a proper human factors engineering program, which, of course, should be presented 

in the final safety analysis report for the conversion plant. This would help improve the gain 

obtained by implementing a system of critical safety functions.  
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